Department of OB/GYN Presentations


**Sullivan M, Galvin SL, Bryant M, Letson AK.** *A system for the validation of labor induction rate as an obstetric quality indicator.* Poster accepted for presentation at the Annual Clinical Meeting of the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. San Francisco, CA; May 2010.

**Sullivan M, Galvin SL, Bryant M, Letson AK.** *A system for the validation of labor induction rate as an obstetric quality indicator.* Paper accepted for presentation at the annual meeting of the North Carolina Obstetrical and Gynecological Society; April 2010; Greensboro NC.


**Romero ST, Coulson CC, Henderson RC, Galvin SL.** Cesarean delivery by maternal request: A western NC perspective. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the North Carolina Obstetrical and Gynecological Society; 2009 April 24-26; Asheville, NC.


